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E. M. MCDONALD’S ARGUMENTS 
BASED ON “TROUGH POLITICS’’

jR. B. BENNETT 
MAKES QUERY

DID NOT CLIMB 
mt. McKinley

I
*

THE GLASGOW HOUSE 44
4 I4
*4Asks That Correspondence Re

garding the Appointment of 
Premier Sifton in Alberta 
Be Laid on Table

Another Dr. Cook Fake Dis
closed—Pictures Prove Bold 
Claim to be False—Barrill 
Corroborated

Departmental StoresLethbridge speech a sample of what He uses in his 
own Constituency—Pugsley frightened of wit
ness box—Liberals admit non-redemption of 
Senate Reform Plank.

44 ■
44 1
44 This Week to Save on *a

4
44Edmonton, Nov. 16.—The greater 

part of the afternoon’s session of the 
legislature was spent in the debate on 
the speech from the throne.

Before the debate commenced R. 
B. Bennett gave notice of motion ask-

New York, Nov. 14.—Prof. Herschel 
Trough Politics years have gone by and not one move Parker of Columbia University, who

to them because they had voted Con qulte aad beCause there are only 22 traveller, never reached the top of miership to be placed uf » the table 
servatlve. “g Senators out of more than eighty who tfae hlghe8t ^ ln America. of the house.
usinV exactly tht line of argument are Conservatives and these are ad- prQf Parker atate8 that he found Otherwise, nothing of a feature oc- 
using exactly tne & vanced in years ; it begins to appre- . . . ~ curred No word was mentioned by
which he was accustomed to use in h Senate may be solidly Lib- ^e mountato peak which Dn Cook ' the government re-

Opotia. It was on exactly such , . , .. .. photographed and called Mount Me- menu*»™ ui e » ****■?“les that he ran his own election. eral~a develoPment wh‘ch « Pre* Kinley, “the top of toe continent,’ and anting the Alberta and Great Water- 
Here tor example are extracts from prefnds ,‘° regard as undesirable. I gupport pf m 8tatement ah0Wed a ways railway or any other hint given 
S election address in his county of *8 «me it says, to start in on that phot£)graph of a mo6ntaln peak taken as to the policy of the government, 
Pictou He came to the election with Senate Reform‘ by his expedition last summer, and Attorney-General Mitchell predicted
the following “arguments”: These papers have steadily support- polnted out that a comparison of the toat the session would last six weeks

1 nromlsejhat the Transcontinental ed the Liberal party in Its cynical re- two ph0t0graph8 shows ln detaH Iden- or evet longer, and stated that there 
should run trough Pictou to Country Pudiation of Its pledges of Reform. tlcal outllne8 0f rock formation, prov- was lots of time to announce the gov- 
Harhor Few will be single enough to think ing that they are pictures of the same

that they care one whit tor a just rep- t J
Dredging of the East River. resentation of the parties In the Sen- mountain which I nhoto-
s"er“ “w *ttUO” “ ““ *'«. ™ "=“'»« »' “* "»» gJÎÂ - Jd »

is that they apprehend a Conserva- ^ ^ {rom Moupt McKlnley and 
live victory in W12; that they know feet below lt8 8Mnmlt. This is
that the moment It is out of power the same peak that Cook photographed 
the Federal Liberal party will go to ^ called .<The Top of the Contl. 
pieces as decisively and as thoroughly „ 
as the Ontaria Liberal party did after n '
its defeat In 1905; and toat they look Prof. Parker corroborates the con-
forward to a long period of Conserva- fesaion made a/ear ag“ 
live rule during which, if the" Conser- Barrill, guide of Dr. Cook, toat they 
vatives prove as cynical and as deter- never reached the top of Mount Mc- 
mlned to use all patronage for party Kinley-
Senate purposes as they have been, "We left our boat on 4116 Toko8l‘- 
the Senate will in turn be filled with na at about the same spot where Dr 
Conservatives. To head this off they Cook and Barrill took to the ice, 
now begin to think of Senate Reform, «aid Prof. Parker, who was a number 
so that the last act of the Laurier Dr. Cook s expedition in 1906. My 
Government would be to re-arrange «<* was to follow as closely as pos- 
the Senate so that during the com- stole the route taken by the doctor, 
ing years of opposition the Liberals and we had no difficulty in doing this 
will have a fairer representation than with Barrill’s map at hand. In a few 
has been allotted to the Conservatives. ^ our M cached the spot where 
Thus they would use all the patronage Barrill’s picture was taken This was 
during their day of power and de- «» the Amphitheatre glacier In the 
prive the incoming Conservative Gov- Chills of Mount McKinley, and 20 
___ . - miles from its base.

. “Having reached the place, the
The chief interest of this proposal nQw confronting U8 waB to

naturally lies In the implied confer QUt the rock on whlch Barrill
sion of the Liberal expectation that ^ wKen he wa8 pb0tOgraphed 
after the next election the party will ^ tfae flag ,n hl8 hands. This, per- 
be out of power. Senate Reform on _ wag easler to do than 0ne might 
proper lines assuredly would be wel- ,n splte ot the fact that there
corned by toe Conservative party, ^ ,nnumerable rocky peaks on all 
which has a straight record tor keep- sides of us,
ing its pre-election promises. .«There will he noticed ln the low

er right hand corner of Cook’s photo
graph a peak in the distance, toe 
snow foundation on the top of which 
should make it easily distinguishable.
It was therefore a comparatively 
"simple matter to identify the peak as 
the second of the seven peaks of Ruth 
glacier, only a few miles away from 
where we stood.

■itji if 4 ü4 m 44 i;Housefurnishings 44
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15 44
We’re cleaning out all the spring bought Carpets, Rugs, Etc-, «j» 

at very special price» this week. If you need any furnishings It le 
a good time to make your selection. New goods are crowding In— 
room must be made—hence these special saving prices for you.

4

I4
4

44 *?v 44 BRUSSELS RUGS-Do You Need One? 44 r ,$12.75 A 
.$15.76 ^
$16.75 .

.$17.75 V

Size 6 ft 9 in. by G ft Regular $16.75. On sale at...,
Size 9ft by 9 ft. Regular $18.00. On sale at....... ..........
Size 9 ft by 10% ft. Regular $20.00. On sale at...........
Size 9 by 12 ft. Regular $22.60. On sale at............. .

These figures tell the whole story of the reductions made on Brussels Rugs. You’ll be satisfied 
with the wear of a good Brussels—and they’re easy to clean.

4
44

4
4

4

I4ernment’s Intentions later.
Mr. Smart, of Sedgewtck moved the 

reply to the address in an eloquent 
speech, and Mr. McArthur, the new 
Liberal member from Glelchen, sec
onded In hie maiden speech. Mr. Mc
Arthur thought that the government 
might well ’postpone" toe erection of 
large public buildings involving 
penditure of large sums of money and 
spend this money to help the agricul
tural interests. He expressed the 
sentiment that 
Bulyea was the best selection for the 
second term, and stated that he dis
played great tact during the Alberta 
and Great Waterways trouble and 
took the wisest course in calling on 
Mr. Sifton "as premier. He stated that 
the election In Glelchen was a com-

4 WILTON AND AXMINSTER RUGS—On Sale at a discount of 20 per cent ^
Splendid Range of Patterns and Colorings and all sizes.

Tapestry Carpets—
Regular $1.0# per yard. Made up for........

Wool Carpets—
36 Inches wide. Regular $1.00 and $1.26 
per yard. Made up for.................. >....

Jsp Mattings—
36 Inches wide. Regular 26c and 30c 
per yard. On sale .................................

4
44colonial.

Public buildings at New Glasgow, 
Pictou and Westville.

His election address gave the fol
lowing list of appropriations which it 
explained Pictou had got by voting 
Liberal:

“Westville new station, $15,000;
new roundhouse, station,

44 Wilton CarpOts—
Regular $2.00 and $2.26 per yard. Made 
up and laid for 

Five-Frame Brussel

44 .69

I91.794
4ex- Regular $1.65 per yard. Made up and

laid for ........ .
2nd Quality Brussel

Regular $1.36 and $1.60 per yard. Made 
up and laid

4I .69..$1.39
4
44Ihnt-Governur-Stellartop, 

etc., $140,000; double track, New Glas- 
and Stellarton, $67,000; freight

¥ .19 ^$1.19
44gow

facilities. New Glasgow, $30,000; new 
wharf at Pictoif and freight shed, 
$4$,000; station, wharf and round
house, Pictou, $97,000.; station at 
Brown’s point, $2,500; station, Lome, 
$2,000; station, Woodburn, $1,000; 
station Granton, $1,000; wharf, Big 
Island, $2,500; wharf, River John, 
$2,000; boat shelter, Bailey’s Brook, 
$9,750; boat shelter, Skinner’s Cove, 
$10,500; new dredge, River John, $10,- 
000; breakwater, Cariboo Island, $15,- 
000; two lighthouses, Pictou Island, 
$3,000; wharves, Pictou Island, $11,- 
000; wharf, Little Harbar, $5,000; pro
tection work, Toney River, $12,000; 
wharf, Merigonlsh, $1,000; wharf, 
Abercrombie, $6,000; wharf. New Glas- 

$6,000; roundhouse, Pictou, and

GOVERNMENT
ELEVATORSplete vindication of this step.

“When the question of the future of 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway comes up,” said Mr. Mc
Arthur, “I believe it will be handled 
in an amicable spirit and to the best 
interests of the province.”

Shows Poor Government.
E. M. Micbener, of Red Deer, re

plied to this in his first speech as 
leader of the, opposition. He Stated 
that he was disappoints^ in 
spéech fiWt"toe tonâm<b?Mlrïàil6d 
to show indications of progressive>and “Government ownership and operation, 
constructive government and legisla- municipal ownership and operation,

Denounced By The Elevator 
Commission—Recommend a 
System of Co-operative Ele
vators—No Sample Market

-W;3 m

The elevator commission’s report 
has been m^de pubtte, and in the 
words of the government organ—the

gow,
filling in, $100,000; new wharf, Pic
tou, $40,000; wharf, Pictou Landing, 
$10,000; Westville Public Building, 
$16,000; subway, Avondale, $10,000; 
dredging, Pictou, $10,000; total $674,-

tton. state aided farmers' elevators, and all 
the various modifications of these 
plans are alike discarded as faulty ln 
some important particular,” and the 
organ' also generously confesses “no: 
does the existing system receive un
qualified commendation.”

“Autocratic,” said Mr. Michenei, 
“should be used to describe the party 
in power in Alberta.”

The speaker deplored the fact that 
the agricultural interests of the prov
ince are evidently being neglected. 
They have a university, but no agri
cultural colleges.

Mr. Minchener said there were four 
things the government should do:

(1) Open up roads and bridges, as 
the beat advertisement is a satisfied 
settler.

(2) The government should regulate 
the stock and agricultural markets. 
Farmers’ unions long ago asked for 
government regulation and a com
mission had reported favorably, yet 
nothing was done.

(3) Help needy Incoming settlers by 
government loans. "' Follow New Zea
land’s example and lend money at a 
low rate of interest.

(4) There should be at least five 
land titles registration districts.

750.
AIRSHIP. AND NAVY. Imperial Bank o! CanadaThe St. Peter’s ReserveIn addition, Mr. Macdonald noted 

the Government had constructed 
suction dredge to deepen the East 
River.

It transpires that the Registrar 
General of Manitoba has refused te 
accept the survey of the St. Peter’s 

cities like Lethbridge Indian Reserve effected by the Dom
inion Government since the surrender 
of the reserve. Thus everyone in con-

a
Eugene Ely Makes Successful Flight 

From Deck of Cruiser.
Fort Monroe, Vir., Nov. 16.—Aerial 

navigation proved today that it Js a

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOThe commission offers a solution of 
the present elevator difficulty by pro
posing a co-operative joint-stock com
pany composed of the agriculturists of 
the province. The shares will be $50 
each and on which $15 must be paid. 
No person may hold more than ten 
shares, and the minimum number of 
proposed -elevators under the new 
scheme Is ?6. The government assist- 

will take the form of a loan for

Western
which are kept .waiting for years for 
ordinary postal facilities will note that
$676,000 was spent in four years in nection with the enterprise of throw- 
Pictou to reward it tor voting Liberal. lBg these Indians’ lands on the real 

The Laurier Government follows a estate market is held up. One reason 
steady practice of bribing the elector- for the taking of this action is that

the survey made since the Indians 
were cajoled into surrendering their 
rights does not corespond with éarlier 

Another one is that toe In-

Capital authorized . ,4 
Capital subscribed .
Capital paid up........
Reserve Fund ..........

5,676,000factor which must be dealt with Ir 
Froin Hamptortly naval tactics.

Roads, the scene forty-five years ago 
of another epoch in the history of

GETS THREE YEARS

Government Veterinary Surgeon Sen
tenced at Prince Albert

Prince Albert, Nov. 15. — Govern
ment Veterinary Surgeon Inspector 
Mountford, whose arrest on a charge 
of stealing Government funds caused 
such a sensation here about three 
weeks ago, was sentenced by Judge 
Forbes this morning to three years ln 
the penitentiary.

Owing to the fact that all the money 
stolen from the government has been 
refunded, amounting to over $6,000, 
the sentence was much lighter than 
it would have been.

Albert Morgan, a confederate, got 
a similar sentence.

D, R. WII-KIE, President.
HON. ROUT. JAFFRAT. Vice-President.

ate with public works. naval warfare, Eugene Ely, in . a Cur
tiss biplane flew from the deck of a 
cruiser across the lower end of Chesa--SBO*

each elevator, and the loan will be 
secured by a mortgage. The provision- peake bay and landed on the shore op 
al board of directors will be the exe- p08ite the fort, 
cutlve of the Saskatchewan Grain

Pugsley Long Range Fighter
Mr. Pugsley vowed loudly that G. 

S. Mayes was a liar. Now, when a 
clever lawyer like Mr. Pugsley knows 
that a man has tied, he rejoices at a 
chance of getting that man Into toe 
witness box; tor If he has tied, toe 
lawyer can turn him Inside out. Well, 
this man Mayes gave Mr. Pugsley this 

He brought suit. He

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 
Lloyds Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard SL London 

- BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN. AL
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general "business transacted.

surveys.
dians have a protest against the sur
render, claiming that they were un
justly dealt with and the surrender 

obtained by misrepresentation
With a broken propeller the daring 

bird-man glided from the platform 
erected on the front of the big black 
cruiser, swooped down tike an Im
mense bird of prey until he touched 
the water, then rose rapidly into the 
misty air of the lower bay and was off 
in the direction of the broad Atlantic. 
Four minutes fitter having taken his

Growers’ Association.was
and fraud. The remarkable proceed
ings which led up to toe alleged sur
render thus will have a chance of be
ing reviewed by toe courts.

For the purpose of securing the 
maximum amount of local control con
sistent with ownership by the whole 
body of shareholders and management 
through the central board of directors, 
the commission recommended that 
each elevator be a separate unit or 
“local”, ln the company, with a local 
board elected by the local sharehold-

Each such “local” shall contri- sudden farewell of Birmingham he
was a lost speck on the eastern horiz
on and a short time later he landed 
safely on Willoughby spit 

The Impact with which the big ma
chine struck the water after its 37 
foot drop from the front of the cruiser 
scarred one of the propellers as 
though a heavy coarse saw had gone 
along its edge and a small piece was 
split from the blade. But not tor an 

dollar of proposed expedl- jn8tant was tne speed of the aeroplane
lessened.

Ely did not wait for the Birmingham 
to get into motion, which would have 
added to his momentum and thus have 
aided him greatly, but seizing an op
portune moment between the showers 
which fell throughout the day he was 
off before those on the ship with him 
and on the other vessels stationed at 
various points nearby to follow and 
assist him in case of need, were aware 
that "he was ready.

Ely proved that it Is possible to <1} 
safely from a ship and, after having 
done this; asserted with emphasis that 
It would be an easy matter for an aero
plane to alight on a "vessel, either 
while the latter was moving or stand- 

Winnipeg, Nov. 12.—Word has been ting still. Naval experts who witness- 
received from Rome that Archbishop ed the flight expressed their belief 

will be appointed a cardinal, that the navies of the world In thr
future must take the aeroplane Into 

-be the first Galician ever glv- consideration when mapping out plane
of action.

Savings Bank Department
Internet allowed at current rates from 

date of deposlL
FARMER’S HEAVY LOSS.very chance, 

went into court. He was ready to go 
into the witness box. Did Mr. Pugsley 
rejoice, and fight the suit, to get at 
the man Hayes in toe witness box and 
tear him to shreds? Not much. You 
see, the bold bad Mayes had said that 
he would put Mr. Pugsley in toe box. 
And Mr. Pugsley wilted. He" did not 
fight. He compromised the case. He 
gave $10,000 of the people’s money 
sooner than have Mayes and himself 
appear in the witness box, and have 
both cross-examined. What a terrible 
fighter Mr. Pugsley is—till toe mo
ment tor fighting arrives.

Robert Walker, of" Declalre District, 
Suffers Heavy Lots.

Declalre, Sask., Nov. 13. — Robert 
Walker, a farmer In the Declalre dis
trict, lost his house by fire Friday. 
The blaze started in the dining room. 
Mrs. Walker, who was washing, heard 
a noise, and upon opening the door of 
the dining room found thé room full 
of smoke. Mr. Walker, who was out
side. discovered the fire, and remem
bering that he had softie four hundred 
dollars in the house, tore off toe front 
door to get ln, but the current of air 
fanned the flames so fiercely that he 
could not enter. The house and fur
niture, together with the money, were 
destroyed. Mr. Walker is a new set
tler in the district and his loss is very 
heavy. Steps are being taken by 
neighbors to assist him at once ln 
building a new house. There was a 
small amount of Insurance on the 
property.

“When Laurier Steps Down”
The sun will still shine, Canada will 

retain her climate, and the harvests 
still will be gathered. Inspired by 
the Prime Minister’s Monument Na
tional and other great speeches, says 
the Montreal Gazette, some papers 
are indulging in doleful anticipations 
of what will happen “when Launer 
steps down.” None of the commenta
tors have anticipated that the world 
will cease revolving on its axis, or 
that night will fall to succeed day and 
day by night—as It did before Laurier 
was head of the Government of Can
ada. There will,, therefore, it is pre
sumed, still be a climate left In the 
country, and rain and fruitful sea
sons, and crops to 
beast. The minerals will not disap
pear frdm the rocks nor the fish from 
the sea, though some not very whole
some public men may drop into an 
obscurity that no one will grieve over. 
When, voluntarily or by force, Laurier 
steps down the loss will be to a poli
tician’s party, not to Canada or to the 
universe.

REGINA BRANCH 
J. A. WETMORE, Manager

era.
bute one representative to the organi
zation and susequent annual meetings, 
at which the board of directors of the 
whole company would be elected. I* 
is further suggested that the stock 
subscribed at each “local” should be 
equal to the cost of the proposed eleva
tor, and the aggregate annual crop 
acreage of the shareholders should 
not be lesft than two thousand acres 
for each ten thousand bushels of thé 
capacitApf the elevator, or one acre 
for every*
ture at each “local.”

Shooting Fatality
Rolland, N. D., Nov. 13.—Philip Gor

don, a farmer of Belcourt, killed his 
wife accidentally while attempting to 
shoot a chicken, the entire charge en
tering her head and mutilating her 
features in a horrible manner, causing 
Instant death. Gordon and his wife 
were in the yard in their home, Mrs. 
Gordon a few yards ahead of him. He 

carrying the gun under his arm

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

Embalmers.
A Liberal AdmiseIbri was

and when about to raise it the trigger 
caught In some portion _ of his cloth
ing and the charge exploded. The hus
band is almost crazed over the affair.

A curious admission of weakness 
has appeared in part of the Liberal 
press. One of the planks of toe fam
ous platform’"of 1896 was Senate Re
form. The Liberals got in. 
reformed the Senate by straightway 
appointing Liberals as Senators and 
when approached for neglecting to 
keep their promise thought it was a 
good joke to rejSly that the appoint
ment of Liberals was a sufficient mea- 

Retorm. Fourteen

Day Phone 63
Night and Sunday Phone 141feed man and

The report Is a voluminous affair, 
and deals with the various causes of 
dissatisfaction in the grain trade. The 
charges against the present system 
are summarized under the following 
heads: (1) the initial elevators, com
panies and operators, (2) the banks, 
(3) the railway companies, (4) the 
terminal elevators, (6) the grading 
system, (6) milling companies, (7) the 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.

They

Regina, Sask.Sir Hugh as Commissioner.
London, Nov. 14.—A cable from To

ronto to The Times says that Sir 
Hugh Graham, proprietor of the Mon
treal Star, will succeed Lord Strath- 
cona as high commissioner' for Can
ada here. Nothing is known of this 
report at the Canadian office in Vie- 
toria street. Sir Hugh is at present 
in Scotland. . W. L. Griffith, secretary 
to Lord Strathcona, says that the lat
ter has given no Intimation of his in
tention to resign.

IOPENING OF LEGISLATURE ' Swept Streets With Grape 
San Juan Del I Sur, Nicaragua, Nov. 

14.—Troops were called out to sup
press a political • demonstration at 
Leon .yesterday and, meeting with re
sistance, they swept the streets with 

canister. Many

Formal Ceremony Dec. 15, Then Ad
journment Made to New Year 

In accordance with the law, which 
necessitates the calling of the House 
within one year of the last sitting, the 
formal opening of the Saskatchewan 
Legislature will take place on Decem- 
lately adjourn until the new year whe 
lately adjourn until the new year 
when regular business will be taken

sure of Senate

Three battallions have left Canton 
to queH the disturbances. The British 
gunboat Sandpiper is also proceeding 
thither. The mbb was enraged at offl- 
c'als numbering their houses, believ
ing that this was an excuse to Impose 
taxation.-

The Leinchou American Presbyter
ian mission comprises Drs. Machie and 
Ross, Mre. Ross, Mr. Kunkle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwards and Miss Elda Patter
son.

CHINESE ON RAMPAGE
A complete summary of the report 

will be published in our next issue. 
The coming session of the legislature 
will deal with the matter.

Reported That Rioters Have Burned 
Numerous Buildings

Hong Kong, Nov. 11. 
from Leinchoü, in Kwang-Su Province, 
report that rioters have burned and 
demolished numerous " buildings there, 
including the American Presbyterian 
Church, hospital and college, and pro
ceeded to Tsoi Yuen Po, intending to 
slay the missionaries. The gentry, 
however, assisted the latter to escape 
in boats to Canton.

grape
were killed and wounded. Excitement-Mall advices

-iIs intense.
Red Hat for Galician Priest The government recently prohibited 

political
Fielding Going to Florida.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Hon. W. 8. Field
ing will on the advice of his doctors 
leave next Ftiday tor Florida, where 
he wil stay until after Christmas at 
least. The budget speech will be de
livered by Hon. William Paterson.

up. In face ofIt is expected that the opening cere
monies will take place the same as 
last year in the top story of the post 
office building but that the session 
proper will be held ln the new legis
lative buildings.

Sze
tags- The police were 
- 8 thepresent in Western CanadaHe

lT. powerless, but
rioters to cover by a furious charge.

■ if| ' 'ïM ï-l

and
en the red hat.
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R. H. Williams 
* Sons, Ltd.

McAra Bros. <9fc Wallace
FINANOIAL, INSURANCE 
AND ESTATE AGENTS

FIRE INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies.
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest current rates.
CITY AM* F ABM PROPERTY bought, sold and managed.

Phone 113.. 2114-16 Eleventh Are.
REGINA, SASK.

R. H. Williams 
& Sons, Ltd.

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise in this 
paper.-
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